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 VERY SHORT Q/A 

Q1. Tick the correct option : 

 i. The children of uncle and aunts are called ______.  

(a) brothers and sisters 

 (b) twins  

(c) cousins  

(d) nephew 

 

 ii. Sachin Tendulkar made his hobby _____________ as his profession.  

(a) Swimming 

 (b) hockey 

 (c) cricket 

 (d) boxing 

 

 iii. Animals that eat only plants are called _________ 

 (a)carnivores 

 (b) omnivores 

 (c) herbivores 

 (d) none 

 

 



 iv. One of the food items that contains about 96%of water________ 

 (a)mango 

 (b) cucumber 

 (c) eggs 

 (d) meat  

 

v. Which one of these colours on the traffic signals you to stop____ 

 (a) green 

 (b) yellow 

(c) red  

(d) orange  

 

vi. This is a form of water_________ 

 (a) ice boat  

(b) iceberg  

(c) ice cream  

(d) ice tea  

 

vii. Kutcha house are generally found in ___________  

(a) cities 

 (b) villages 

 (c) parks 

 (d) schools 

 

 



 Q2. Fill in the blanks:- 

i. We can feel with our __________. 

 

ii. Parts of plant below the ground __________. 

iii.         Part of body that helps a bird to feed itself_______________  

 iv.         Potato is a _________________giving food . 

v. We should cross the road at the ___________ crossing. 

 vi. Our earth is also called a ____________ planet. 

 vii. A floating house is also called a _______________. 

 Q3. TRUE/FALSE :- 

i.    A joint family is a small family. 

ii.   Lion is a herbivore animal . 

iii.   We should drink2 glass of water a day. 

iv.   Our earth is also called a blue planet. 

v.   Meat is a protective food. 

vi.   Cows and buffaloes are kept in kennel 

 Q4. GIVE ANSWER IN ONE WORD:- 

i. It is the largest organ of our body. _______________  

ii. They cover a bird's body and wings. _____________ 

iii. Something that kills germs. _________________  

iv. The amount of rainfall can be measured by. __________________  

Q5. GIVE TWO EXAMPLES OF FOLLOWING :- 

i. Types of family- ________________ , _____________________  

ii. Tree - ________________ ,______________________ 

iii. Creative arts -__________________ ,____________________ 

iv. Omnivore animal___________________ ,___________________ 

v.  Protective food - __________________ ,______________________ 

vi.  Special house- __________________ ,____________________ 

 


